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under the eucalyptus trees in a Southern ('alifornia city park. ['ve been
doing that, as pait of my obligation of public refusal, whenever asked 

-bV
student or liberal-left political gr()ups for srtme years now. Indeed, for
more than twenty yeais, though the opportunities to speak agailst the
American political megalomania were rare until the war in Vietnam
reached major scale. As usual, my remarks in the park were brief
arguments against the destructive hypocrisies of Llnited States institu-
tions and a plea for resisting them.

Though mostly a recitil of what should be obvious' I like to think
that I adcl-=ed a few touches of the tangible and sardonic to the usual
protest oratory. My reception by the largely -youthful- audience was

folitely positive. The next speaker, a,black'bereted trlack militant,
itarteci about like this: "Who owns and runs this goddamn country?
White mother-fuckers! Who kills brown Vietnamese? Who kills black
Americans? The same white mother-fuckers! We're gonna make
a revolution and take this country away from the white mother'
fuckers !,, When he finished his half-hour black mass on white American
mother-fuckerism, he raised his right fist above his head and chanted,
with the audience enthusiasticaliy joining in, "Power to the peoplel
Power to the people!" Then 

-an 
exceptionally well-amplifled rock
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srouD took up the applause, the beat vibratilg even the ancient

il;;f*;;,-und'orlipoir'oed all mere people in the park'..
"""ilj;;: [tJtrr*,^irt that's not my style' r do not object to the

erreuo-iJltff_ih;' ;;idh;.; of sexual violation have always. and

iuit"- piop.ity, u""r^-.;;;;i- to- rebellion-nor do I object to the

performance,s surreal irrJ"nun"" -to -.npeaceo' 
since protest actions

primarily serve as u.riii"ii" liuats foi dissident paia-communities.

But the racist antr-r""ir.,-ifr" iesentful populist cry for.power, and

tfr" *raiffi of tureibit iebellion with pre[ences to revolution, seem

il-rllr-r"pr;;,,iui. AEeiuodizing btack mother-fuckers would not neces-

sarilv he much imDrovement over aggrandizing white mother-fuckers'

ril?, Y,]ri'it"'fri'il"'rl,i"ll-re"ir, *r,"fii"i need Io de-race and de-power

in erasing a whole irnposed mode of consct()usness'* *u"*aa"eath 
the generous rage ol my fcllow speakers 

-I heard the

Ueat if a- pu.ochiut ;;J ;<tty icvcrsihli ,revolutionism. 
Granted, we

Ji"i,ri^ ;p'ff -;rtr,eoii. 
proi"st, which .rhis also included, whenever

and wherever. Purist poiiri[ai fi,riasies, whether of bureaucratic- reform-

it"r" pt"r"trrlun t"roiutior' oi i""t'nntogical and educational magic'

subserve even greatei *oiui amblguitics. Yet radical intelligence rnust

also be detachment unJ 
-f- 

t"it tfr'at the lone and style the occasion

serviced were not ,uft.i"ntrv-ruai.ur. [_ also later wryly reflected that

i-r;;;L;;;";;; ;h;;;h ;";c successfullv to the undercover militarv

coo (so identified to'n.,""Uy-u ieportcr) wh'o slyly questioned me after

;ii;;*'il;'rii?oii i"ir'.n "i ti'" u'di"""' Sbi wtrose radical am I?

Letmeanswerwittracoupleofstorieswhich'Iruefully-note'must
pr.tuf.e oi t iriory rir""-tor-un'An "rican 

radical these days I .am old-
ffi.tJy ;;;;;i,'y 

-;;a 
iuburbanized but necessarilv-19s1'o11t1^e to an

accumulated reality. 
';f;;;1, it has been a generation since I first

bit the bullet of ro"iuf Uiit"in"ri u. u field hand and factory-worker'

;;ir};try *rai"i"ra pii*n convict, as a declass6 and-dissident.
grt id ;"id"i ruaicaism i *"rta affirm- has less to do with political
.,senerations,,_that io.-*iogi.or ii"igt t of hand to reduce the critical

,o""iir"""n""r.rv "rrilr.6gffi 
;t a fl"eeting bioloev of discontent-than

with the persistenr *i;;i;i u iurr. iouuT or$erl-riq, ]l radicalrcriticism

and refusal -*o 1no"[l-then they must apply beyond the topical and

senerational, residing finally in u permanenf iadicitism of social trans-

f-ormation. Only that deserves allegiance'^"'^'sojt"ry,-ioi 
"*u*ir",^musistiit 

redeem the curse of labour. That

will not be done, ut o,Ii Li".t piety pretends' by technology alone since

irs orocesses do not 
";i;i;-;iliui;JO ttu-un awareness-indeed. tech'

il#ffi:riir'^"Air.*rug"r aiO represses any larger . human
'J""ilin'ir"o"ri-' y"i'"r"ri'J oui 

-t"chnologues and economists and

;""]fiHi;;iiii.rr"g.i"ro.rrry olr.u." the iork issues. Long_ago I
i#'i"# d;.il; iri"r.t"iairi- suctr peoole. Was it when I hoed

beans in a hot midwil;il;' "for ten ""ts 
un hour?- Or unloaded'

for subsistence pay, i*ilrri-",ii"t"oit witn a scoop and wheelbarrow?
'd ;;;tA* i;A#;ffi'^;htfi; iun'ing a danger6us .steam, 

filler' in
i2Gil;'d"ci"" r,""t' i, a canning fictorv? No matter when or at

what, that bitter sense of monotdnous' arbitrary' body' and mind-
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wracking labour, without autonomy or reasonable reward, remains
a basic and black reality. May theorizing never undercut the truths
of memory!

Granted, my examples are old-fashioned, though they still apply
to millions of Americans, not to mention most of the rest of the human
world. Because of those experiences, I am permanently deaf to talk
of Gross National Product affiuence, or technologically marvellous
social order, or any other claim to "advanced" civilization that does
not minimize the sweated drudgeries and maximize the just solace for
those forced to do our painful and unpleasant labours.

Most basically, liberty must always be tested on the labour and
eroticism and vitality of the body. Except in the fantasies of bureau-
cratic technology, whose pathological quality is evident in its current
Egyptian monumentality and rocketing lunacies, our struggle remains
for the tangible necessities of the human flesh. For society to honestly
recognize the burden of labour means that no businessman receive
higher rewards than the field hand hacking with a short hoe; that no
exalted professional merits as much honour as those mucking out our
coal and crap; that no fashionable entertainer or artist receive as good
a treatment as the most menial labourer or domestic. I know on my
nerves, having been both, that the garbageman deserves to be better
paid and comforted than the college professor. Any contrary social
ordering is not only wrong but certain, by its corrupting denial of basic
human reality, to be pervasively ugly and vicious.

But let me take an example of dehumanized labouring beyond
the essential moral revulsion. A few years ago I practised the trade of
airframe "template maker" in various plants and job-shops in three
western states. After several months of making metal patterns in one
of the largest, and reputedly most "progressive" plants, my boredom
reached such excruciation that some gesture towards critical change
was imperative. From the better writings on the subject as well as
from my co-workers I know that my reaction was unexceptional. Many
a factory worker, not just a poete maudet with a hand drill, finds his
routine painful, his conditions of work arbitrary and his sense of life
emptied. Above a certain minimum, issues of pay and other "benefits"
only concern the condiments, not the life-diet. To those reduced to
being controlled functions in a factory (and the similar, if sometimes
more lavish, dehumanizations of office and business and profession),
the alternatives consist of escape, degeneration and counter-assertion.

My counter-assertion no doubt revealed a peculiar naivete. I
combined my responses to the tooling shop with some of the studies
on industrial organization and came up with a moderate list of rational
changes that would help humanize my work. When I then consulted
a noted academic specialist on how I might initiate these, he exhibited
acute embarrassment. He did provide two pieces of wisdom on how
I might modify my life in the factory: I should go back to school to
major in Industrial Relations, thus both getting out of the shop and
"getting ahead"-the usual American ideal of "opportunity" substitut-
ing for justice and meaning-and I should spend my spare time in
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politics, in liberal-Democratic chores in a Republican suburb. Such

iounselling passes for "reaiism" in lher-apy aS well as ln polrtlcs.-"" N;i:ti" tubout union. With diffitirlty' I finally.presented -my
criticat iuggestions to someone at a low level in that hierarchy. My
points rarig*ed from making the "breaks" c'ncur with the iqb ti'e.
i"t;; r*oti oi coffee at a"natural place in thc work instead of being

;;;d UV-a-rigiO plant-wide scherluie). thro.ugh co-operative decisions

;;;;tk" assiglmeits to a procedure.for clc-ting..foremen' .All such

pioposals wire angrily reiected. The u,ion, like most *pressure

;;#p;;1" a psuedS-pluraliitic society' u.sually bends.and buiges only

i;-tff a""ep.iii *uyr. I quickly lcainccl .thai individual and various

"o"aiiioor, 
iuch as"flexible rest- pct'iods. lackcd dranta and therefore

h;A-; ihun"" as bargailing issucs; cveryhociy. kncw thal assignments

urJ pi"r""tions were flurely-corporate prer.gatives; and that X'd. better
;;gst'with it". Though to' aunrb to.say it. thc union official's tone

irrliiteO ihat arbitrar/production rccluirei arbitrary authority, including
his own, rather than autonomy for thosc doing the work'.

My even raising such queitions was suspcct: "Just .tvhat are your
politicJ?" They ce"rtainly weren't going to appear.a.nti-union',. Some
'yeaii eartier I hacl raised some q-uestions to an official in a different
lrrio, unO obtained my answers irom two persuasive gentlemen lvho

*"rt"a me to make contact with the hard-realities of the problems

and so repeatedly put my head against a -brick wall. In addition to rny

col.rardicd, I felf some ieluctance in pushing things because rny expe-

rience in a non-union shop, where I-was fired for talking too much,

inclined me to prefer a uninn which re-enforced false conditions to no

union at all. (The dilemma remains: as president of_ a college pro-

fessor,s union iocal, I find thal a majority of my colleagues want to
aggrandize salaries and the institutional surrogate fol themselves

iifier than radically change education. One can only serve by
subverting.)

Theri i started arguing my way up the company hierarchy" finally
reaching one of the liggest incompeients., the Plant Superintendent.
tt ut *Ir a scene of com]i pathos in a cubicle high above the assembly
line: the thickly nervous iactory Major General, on company time,
trying to get rid of a loquacioui, unshaven, T-shirted third-rate tool-

-it Jr inlxplicably spending his olT-time arguing about perfectly
standard sh6p protedures. fhe Super came on with phon_y geniality.
then irritated Glligerence. and finally collapsed inlo 1 self-made-boss
intimacy, lamentirig that he'd never understood those "industrial
psvch"'courses he had to take in night school' and concluding, hand
b, *y shoulder, "What can I do for you? Put you in for a promotion?"
No, i wanted to be able to smoke my pipe at reasonable intervals' to
woik out with the other template men the divying up of the iobs-it
might even be more "efficient'r !-rather than be trapped by engineering
nri-rbe.t and foremen's caprice, and, in sum, r4'e wanted to be a bit
more our own bosses and make some changes' Wasn't that reasonable?
He agreed but wearily assured n,e that what I asked would require
getting rid of all those goddam personnel people, changing the company
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trncl union contractual procedures, and not only reorganizing the whole
plant but the prime contractor, the US Government. Such a vicious
circic allows only one real rational reforrn; by its own logic, the system
nrust go.

lYhc standarcl escapes urged upon me-becoming an "industrial
relalicins" clecorator oi climbing the shop hierarchy-would only
aggrandizingly re-enforce the viciousness. In the long run, such an
.ridor n-lusi Le radically transformed; l'n the short run, it must be
resisi.cd if one is to remain humanly distinct. For both, we need more
ellcctive and intransigent ways of negation. That is the main "social
issue" of our time. At that foint all I could do was give my humble
bit: take o'breaks" when I damn well pleased, set my own slowed'down
work schedule, knock off days, and agitate others to go the same way.
Personal intransigence must ground any genuine radical awareness, not
Ieast as defence against the salf-destructive schizophrenia which sickens
our institutions. While neither demands for individuality nor group
social justice will be sufficient to give real freedom, equality and mean-
ing to rnost work in our society, that is where a comrrunal politics
must start.

Surely refusai can take more subtle, less naive, ways than mine-
though th-ey had better not be too subtle. The essential obiuseness of
our institutions to humanely rational amelioration from below can also
be put in a harsher light. When I was a convict in a federal Plison
I found that there, too, that radical intransigence, personal as well as

ideological, provided the only pertinent responses. Though prison was
less nastily iotalitarian than the US Army, the grinr, gray tedium-the
surface of the basic terrorism which controls all "total" institutions
such as armies and prisons and hospitals-forces almost everybody
to "hard time" it. Aside from that, my own situation as head convict
librarian, combined with the fortuitous double protection of a senior
"screw" and an extortionist who was an inmate leader, became down-
right comfortable, for a prison.

But since the prison system (run in large part by the more
corrupt inmates) was grossly unjust, and since I was there for
having defied the government, a radical response was imperative.*

In that "correctional institution" usual ameliorist criticisms were
undercut by a "liberal" administration. For example, the place was
racially segiegated but since the "ghetto" sections of the cell blocks and
mess hall were the most desirable ones, the Negroes protested any

*Though as a combat veteran of Worl<i War lI I was not legally subject to
further military service, I refused, as a point of anti-authoritarian principle,
to complete registration when conscription was reinstituted in 1948. I was
convicted of felonious violation of the Selective Service Act and, from
characteristic ,American righteousness (plus some of the Cold War psychology
developing then) sentenced to eight rnonths in prison instead of the more
logical suspended sentence. While I am now less naive about the American
character, I would still emphasize such action as a necessarv self-definition
against a false society. Radicalism without some such grounding appears to
me as often dubiously abstract-sentimental.
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efforts to reduce them to "equal" conditions-a shrewd bigotry which
may show a useful future. when I also objected that the educational
sysle- only existed on paper and in rare dress appearances of "rehabili-
tition", my complainti fot me the additional job o! co-nvict-head of
the prison'schooi. as riitfr most official educational roles, the main
effe& was moral solace since I didn't really do a vety good job of
teaching aged illiterates. Finally, my recognition of- the co'opting
pattern diiouraged me from 'iery vigorous complaints about the

irsychiatric and rJligious services for fear that I might be led to unneces-
iary additional lessons in humility.

But what could I do? Certainly I could have joined a prison reform
society, after I got out. Or I could- have stuck to my intellect,ral bench
and worked ouI a sociological theory of thc imperviousnesg o! "total'n
institutions to the usual foims of criticisnr, as coirectly do the few good
writings on the society of captives. Or I could make the selfish "best
of a 5ad situation", which t trad already done though I was not quite
self-regarding enough to claim it as a sociat philosophy. -Since the
author-ities dere coistitutionally incapable of making more than trivial
gestures of justice and were psychotically deaf to- cons (except for the
Laptain of ihe Guards, all tbo open to persuasion since he was the
biggest crook around), and since fhe clite-among the cons (confidence

m6i, extortionists, and similar professionals) were intelligent bqt over-
adaptable types with power-roles to . conserve, the usual elitist and
eduiational'theories of change were irrclevant. (There's nothing-like
a totalitarian institution foi checking out the social and political
theorists ! )

But one discovers another elite, usually submerged: the "brilliant
psychopaths", the extreme, "deviant", personalities who lead riots and
6s6apes-. While "outside" institutions make elaborate efforts to remove
thesi dissidents-probably because they are usually superior persons

in intelligence anci competence to those in power-prisons, themselves
the place-s of removal, find it difficult to be inhumanly pure. (Following
contemporary educational and psychological programming, prisons and
armies'and-their imitators nitw do attempt to change this by a
"scientific"-that is, conservative-process of iegregation') To the degree
that most of our institutions parallel the totalitarian ones-and that
must be considerable since the total institutions do the basic controlling
of the society-we may find that "psychopaths" 

- 
provide the real

oossibilities for chanee. 
-We 

need not draw any sentimental conclusion
ihat such efforts wilfulways be for the best, only that this is the major
route of possibility, still not fully excluded in our car_efully modulated
and dehrimanize{ orderings. Any serious social-political- theory -of
change, then, must in effeit include a Taale_ of Organization entitled
"Beaiing the System: Where To Have the Madmen". ff it doesn't,
it's the usual bullshit, so out with it.

what I am defending here is what one of my Neomarxist friends
condemns as my .,lumpei elitism of the desperate poetic imagination".
Lovely phrase, but I more than once' and in a variety of roles-from
mercharit seamen through advertising hack and university professor-
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discovered the significance of that psychopathic elite not_-bY- theory but
by neea and by iatural taste in fridnds. They are more lively, if some'

what more difficult..: 
&d this led me to one of the few ways of meaningful action in

prison. A psychopathic young con, the-coinpulsive captive and con-

ienital hard'-tirner,^mildly-screived-up and was- bum-rapped- with a bad

ilork reassignment. He conflded his rage, and break-out plans, to me'

As in most-institutions in our society, prison job placement and pro-
motion primarily come about througliL sycophancy {and. related corrup-
tion), custodial security, and (at the unconscious level) -psychosomatic
typoiogies, not by competence and need and desire' The human dis-

"'r'"punii"s 
show up mdst glaringly in closed systems but. even when

adiritted, are not iit<ety td be corrected since rational standards for
jobs would not only diqplace convicts whose power situations -(as 

in the

bakery and dispeniary) 
^were crucial to the illicit structure of business

and pleasure but woirld threaten the pathology 
-of --t!9- 

whole system'

If one kiss-ass goes, why not the resf of them? While "advantage"
and "avoiding tiouble" block revision, the basic warping, not- just the
usually claimdd "self-interest", needs to be assaulted' Change, therefore,
requirls a psychic as well as practical-disproportion. To be rationally
apiropriate, 

'efforts at reform must be ixcessive in -apparent style,
Oisruptive not only of identification and advantage but of over-all order.
Contiary to the smug pieties of narrow rationality in so--much of our
social and political thought, nothing less will do. True politics is the art
of trouble-making.

f encouraged- my psychopathic fellow con to dramatically refuse his
new job assignment,-and backed him up by "unreasonaply" refusing 1o

work myself.- Further steps included encouraging ttle other PlVc\opaths
to "act but", refusing to go to the mess hall as the start of a hulger
strike, and making demands about everything' These direct actions
depended less on the moral suasion often claimed for civil disobedience
thin on countering "advantage" (a lot of unpleasant extra work for
the short-handed screws), on dlamatic enlargement (people were pushed
into choosing sides almost in spite of themselves), and on the obviously
swelling psy-nic explosiveness.- The authorities took- the easy out and
made th6 iensible 

-changes in job assignments, and I went back to
eating, work and ineffective libeialism. Later, my friend went over the
wall anyway. Granted, in this prison such methods had previolsly been
used by "p-olitical" prisoners sb that my role, and therefore the action,
were identified as ideological rather than just sick or selfish' Without
such definition, the sequence would have been quite unlikely. What
radicals do, the justification for their interminable argument and drama'
tization, is essentially esthetic: they not only create awareness but
scenarios for social and political responses.

Perhaps in this case (as also in the army when I several times led
buddies "over the hill" but also back again) I took the cowardly way
out in not pushing additional demands, fomenting more drastic
responses, upping the ante to violent disruption. I may be guilty of
excessive moderation, which rationalizes as a search for a continuing
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refusal rather than a spastic riot, selective r:ebeilion rather than chiliastic
iiuofution. Of course i k.row that total institutions can only be reformed
Lt b;ira negated, bur overwhelming violence mal/ less defeat them than

A"e,*ytf,incafron and continuing reTusal and rebellion. So, I believe,
generally with this social order." Factories and prisons led to much the same experiential conclu'
sions. But, for a soiial theory, what of the other institutions? To which
f can only reply with a sincerity no longer naive: What other instilu'
tions? SomeinL usually suggesis "good; institulions, say, schools and

universities. Agreed, they may u'ell be more pleasant as well .as more

tronorifically gt5ssy. 
'FroLably- 

that is much oT the cause of the proli-
feration of ed"ucational institutions these clzrys. After all, the technicians

uro uur"urcrats which they primarily prdduce could be trained and

indoctrinated on the job. tsut our fanciccl up bureaucracies serve as

huif-"u.up.r, seleclive 
"ancl pious sutrstilutcs. flt"rm our most obviously

indefensible institutions of control ancl exploitation.- -- 
Everyone. of course, senses that tlic schools are dominate{ !Y

custodial'functions and indoctrination for submission. And the half-
dozen universities in which I have profcssed can best be compared,
in exact as well as broad detail, tct faciorics of a more sloppily indulgent
but malicious and incompetent sort. Hired learning, of course,- reveals

itself more comfortably hypocritical than "total" institutions but less

rationally ordered than "productive" institutions which come up more
directly against material tlature'

HbwJver, all institutio,s these days, even if we still manage to
distinguish those for products or education or pure control, seem

increa"singly ambiguous^ as they synthetically 
-merge .indoctrination with

froOu.tr"uiia techiical serviceiwiih control. Suggestively, such synthetic
Lrganizations may arrive at similar weaknesses so that, say, student
reiolts can provide paradigms for refusal in all institutions. Presently

our "best" iirstitutiods would seem to be, contrary to my own libertarian
sentiments for small organizations, the large and mediocre. The controls,

such as hierarchical a-nxiety, cannot be-taken too seri_gusly, and the
purpor". and functions are iufficiently confused and inefficient to aliow
iolerance and autonomy. If rve encourage this cynical state, and I see

no reasonable alternalive in the desire for freedom, then we must try
to simultaneously create new life, which would therefore be oppositional
social and cultuial styles, within and without.

Naturally (to aniwer an obvious objection) one recognizes differ-
ences beiween'various institutions. Anyone who has been in a few

iails knorvs the drastic dissimilarities beiween the small o'coultty tank",
irsually a vicious hole, and the large "federal correctional facility':,
*hi"fr".rn be outgamed and resisted-like any other bureaucratic insti-
tution. But jails -remain jails. Control can be nice ,of nasty without
ceasing to be control. So, too. with indoctrination; change in costume
is not ihange in character. (Mea culpa: the infantry non-com who once
gu.,e 

"o*p-ulsory 
lectures-it rvas that or -punishment-to-.the troops

6n "Why Anrerica Fights" now gives, for a slightly -di-shonorable
professorial Hving, cr:iertly compulsory lectures on "Conflict in
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American Culture".) Strategies for liberation must v,qry-guerrilla
tactics don't work well againsi "nice" repression in "good" institutions
(a mistat<e of some recint student rebels)-so that one refuses the
iouert order actually present and thus brings to consciousness the
functional and ideol6gi6al similarities of most bf our institutions. The
most appropriate diGnchantment still focuses on "the authorities",
the reaiiiatibn that essentially the same people as well -as ideologies
run the "good" and the "bad" institutions, not only the bu-sinesses

and the {overnments, and the factories and the services, but the
ichools urid the jails, and the universities and the armies. In several
senses, it is all a "total" order.

I desist from an academic anecdote to parallel those of factory
and prison and complete my institutional sketch, though my file on
Academic Bureaucraly Baiting swells largest of all. Just 

- 
a passing

illustration. I have uiually beEn shocked by the people I know who
become successful, powerful rich, famous.'Not that stupid machine
and human toad! Sb with the news that a former college room-mate
of mine had become executive officer of one of the leading American
universities. I remembered him as a real dummy, a silly cheater,
and a generally inadequate person. Surely I overlogkg{ something
which riade him more ihan in ambitiously unprincipled jerk. Didn't
he have some sort of special quality? A moral chameleon sensitivity
. . . an unusual energy ior trivib . . a crypto-homosexual responsive-
ness to superiors. . . . Any talent to justify my former room-mate as

a top adriinistrator turns out to be a social and human deficiency'
Of iourse he also has the special craft it takes to identify with
institutional ideology and pow-er, and to suck on' I hear that he
acts a trifle bettei-than some in his role because still impulsively
muddled. Perhaps, to look for the huppy side, people partly 

-boosted
him up as a subititute for someone muCh more competerrt and- evil.

Since f've been mostly at the bottom of orders, I admit some
puzzlement over those at'the top. Might I be mistaking the ways
of peripheral examples for the real thing-for the big entrepreneurs'
the- major organizeis, the military masters, the driving technologues'
the fanied authorities? But careful researches lead only to the con-
clusion that most of the controlling and wealthy and celebrated turn
out to be even less adequate human beings than my successful
ex-room-mate. Indeed, many in power can only be explained with
antique notions of insanity and evil. Most of our power figures deserve
the greatest contempt. Why don't more people say so?

AU tfre usual silfish and sick explanations apply, but some that
can certainly be changed include the pretences at objectivity, the
psuedo-scientific intellectual fashions, which turn out to be merely
conservative manners. Even the better social moralists these days
do not often savage the powerful and rich and celebrated, except
when their behaviour seems exceptionally unfair. But the unfairness
is really what all of them are, and nothing more. Even if they were
only as you and I, they would tend to be worse because of what one
muit be as well as do in getting, and staying, on top. More often
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the powerful are the less intelligent and responsive to start with. One
mus^t simply conclude, and act, as if the powerful were no good,
which is irue. In the long run they must go; in the short run we
should refuse them, not least by treating them with the scorn they
merit.

Though probably justifiable, the violent destruction of the
powerful does not seeh very tempting. The sensible arguments again-st

iiolence apply, the most rational of which is that the wrong peo-ple

usually gei it- in the neck. Also, the politics of resentment puts other
vicious people on top. The only true radical alternative is not to have
any topi and right n-ow. Our refusing of power, our de'authoritisation,
mrist be both 

-specific and pervasive. Currently, Western societies
seem midway towards demythification of power. Not only do we find
an increasing amorphousness (where zs the boss?) characteristic of
control in bureaucratic-technological programming but an undercutting
culture in which hierarchial submission combines with surreal con'
tempt. So silly are our "leaders"-the comic statesmen, the
administrative nullities, the rootless rich, the fatuous celebrities-so
lacking in social imagination and moral style and even interesting
personal qualities, that some humane people hopefully assume that
we have already achieved self-rule by default. Unfortunately, in the
amorphous order of overwhelming mass-technological power even
whatlittle our leading fools do come out disproportionately destructive.
Also from that arises our recurrent disguised authoritarianism, the
destructive ambivalence in which many "decent" people yearn for
some pretence at authoritative power instead of demanding self-rule.
Then we get the fancy statesmen and swinging administrators and
charming leaders who would claim to really lead. They, in fact, start
our wars and put outmoded rhetoric into conterfeit social ordering,
thus inhibiting real change. Should radical refusal here prefer the
mediocre fools, just as, in truth, we prefer the large ineffective
bureaucracies?

Some choice! Yet, in effect, we must sometimes make it. More
importantly, we must make the system make it. If we chose political
and economic and institutional leaders by random selection-frequent
blind drawings for celebrities and artists as well as administrators and
rulers-we would no doubt come out with a better selection than
we generally get. We should find ways to encourage such devaluations
as steps towards a better social ordering which quite separates real
authority-the ability to do, to know, to say, to exemplify-from
most prerogative and force. fn the meantime, we refuse anything less
by resisting all claims to authoritative power. If Oedipus can't
find Laius, we move towards the day when he no longer rages when
he does find him, and his own guilt. To dissolve the ancient curse
means to turn it into a daily dance of life.

You may label the social-politics I have been sketching "sceptical
anarchism" (in partial contrast to the positivistic and optimistic sort)
or "conservative nihilism" (a persistent unfrenzied negation of false
order). fn any dramatistic sense of society, one recognizes that such
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action must be played out, so we might just as well be self'conscious
about it. Certainly I would not claim for refusal a total politics. But
negation prepares'for creation. Only the paranoid, on both sides, take
destruction as definitive. And by far the most destructive among us
seem to be those who never claim it. Not the anarchists and nihilists
but the positive saviours advance the great historical crimes. Even
on the smaller scene, institutions which cannot bear with considerable
refusal deserve to go under. Since we should never reduce the human
to equation with its institutions, better them than us. And by so doing
we might just possibly move towards that new communal order of
human proportions which we so desperately need.

Somewhat elliptically, to lessen the false abstraction of social-
political theorizing, I have been refusing some often accepted pre-
mises of social criticism and change. Anecdotally, I have been
arguing for a community of refusal, a libertarian praxis in which
ideological radicalism (the vision of an institutionally transformed
society) and personal radicalism (intransigent behaviour and variant
life-style) must go together. Their separation still pervades most of
what passes for politics. Partly a l9th-century mania for repressively
respectable virtue even in opposition-Jacobin puritanism-only now
do we see it dissolving with such liveliness as the beat-hippy-under-
ground styles of contemporary radicalization. A polymorphousness
of sexuality and imagination and rebellion subverts the rigid sensi-
bility which, Ieftist or not, can only maintain rather than radicalize
our daily institutions. I see it as a new insight, though still alien to
the politically-minded, the trend in contemporary Western society
that social and cultural rebellion precede rather than follow revolu-
tionary political changes of institutionatr order.

The revolutionism which seeks organized external mass methods
of power usually insists on subordinating social and cultural revolution
to political activity. Instead of refusing power, that heightens it, and
ends conserving the repressive character and authority of institutions.
Revolution and reaction agree in condemning styles of refusal as
romantic and utopian and deviationist. Mere politics thus becomes the
new displacement of full humanness, generating a new terrorism and
totalism of le peuple or the proletariat or a political organization or an
historical process. Revolutionism is not nearly radical enough.

To turn false institutional order inlo more fully human proportions
requires not so much force as deconversion from the reigning faiths.
For as one painfully discovers in doing baltle with our controlling organi-
zations, faith, not just power, maintains these institutional mountains.
Or, as my farmer grandfather used to put it, "Ta sell corn ya gotta
raise corn an' ta raise corn ya gotta believe in corn." With most of
our traditional deities decrepit, our civilization passionately holds
itself together with quite paltry convictions, such as-a religiosiiy about
bureaucratic technology. Especially from unadmitted faiths, deconver-
sion cannot simply be reasonable but would seem to require, like
conversion, radical ex.periences and traumatic breaks and imaginative
disruptions of consciousness. Thus politics of gesture and- fancy
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and defiance and shock might be more productive in breaking the

irii1' ifrr" the usual organizilg of the barricades and bureaucracies of
aiir""i. Refusal in oui sociely may need new oppositional styles.
--""-1't 

" 
gr""i ,.*ritten wor( in iontemporary social. thought- which

f am 
-p.efaCing, 

may be "Humanizing Technological Organization"
bv the'descendants of Ned Lud. The-radical criticism. the dissident

*rv, it. ."*ic resistance, the emphatic difference, the intransigent
u"t]'unO- all ihe other ways of refusal, must be _put both. against and

i"ria" ooi institutional oiderings. Furthering rebellious life-styles' no

*;tG, how weirdly Joachimitelhey may be, constitutes radical change

*"* So does insiitutional subveriion, 
-such 

as that considerable foik
i;;; ,;a practice of "beating the .bureaucracy". and "fighting the

.u.i"-". Thev already existland in an expunsivc state--ot'herwise

"'uilnitituti"ni 
would be totully unbcarable since patcntly not designed

for passionate human fullness. Far more than revolutiorylY postures,

ihe hultiform ways of refusal and the continuing demythification and

oifrei negations may redeem the curse of labour by transforming
its iustici, decorrupi authority by removing its force, and humanize

t;d"i by-making'it immediate and .personal. To prefer libertarian
i"U"ttion'to megilomaniac revolutionism also affirms the wonderful
;ilahy of the iexual and social and cultural "revolutions" actually
going bn around us. Only by way of rebellion cornes contemporary
community.

The 'favourite myth of those who would master others is that
denial is bad-bad manners, bad policy' even bad psychology' Do
they most fear its truth, its effectiveness or its pleasule? By a fraudu'
leni calculus, they also conclude that a total order of human attrition
comes out less d-estructive than a liberating negation. But the simple
truth, discoverable here and now. is that a richer human life often
comes from a joyous NO !

ilotes on the
Gorporate owncrship
of art
lAil TOD and JULIUS H0GBEtl

IAN TOD and |ULIUS HOGBEN are, respectively, an architect and
a film editor.

Tur rurunn oF THE TATE GALLERY rN LoNDoN has been subject to
public comment for some months now. More than just a building
ls at stake. This should have been a great opportunity to progress
from countering the aesthetic qualities of the present building with the
technical merii of the new plan, and vice versa, to asking: What
are the purposes of the Tat-e and other public galleries? 4 public
debate if th-e natural place to raise such questions, discuss them and
propose consequent actions. The correspondence columns of The
Times and a pite of spontaneous comments from the Tate's paltry
public relations^ campaign, are no substitute for a public 9ebate. The
6ne characteristic common to all recorded remarks on the Tate has
been the avoidance of the basic issue: the place of art within our
society, particularly that art owned by the society as a whole.

The- experienie of art is not merely a matter between the work
and the isolated individual: the experience is inseparable from its
context. It is impossible to extract the art experience of theatre from
the context of the audience group. Music in a concert is critically
different from the same music in one's own home. The experience
of art is both group and individual, each occasion containing valylng
proportions of the two. Perhaps spectacle represents one end of
the-scale, and a non-repetitive kinetic work containing a single human
represents the other-a military tattoo, say, compared with a- space
capsule. The art generally available in our galleries o-perates primarily
at the personal end of the scale. Our experience of wn-ema!- varies
Iittle with the number of people looking at it. The addition of music
would probably affect it ioniiderably; but this is one of the realms
of experience denied to us in our galleries, except where it is thought
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formally and functionally appropriate, as in the victoria and Albert
Museum's musical instrumerit room. It can hardly be said that our
national galleries go out of their way to put their exhibits in contexts
sympathetic to the experience of art.' 'W" use the word "experience" when discussing art, for that is
the only way we can reacti it. There is only -value in the experience,
withouf whith the so-called art work is dead. A work of art does
not exist in the abstract, in isolation from human beings. It is only
recognised as art in so far as there is a consensus of .opinion that
the lxperience generated by the work is "artistic". The art is in
the eryierience. A work of art is a stimulator of _experience,. individual
experi^ence. This is not just a function of, a work in isolation, but of
th6 whole context of a 

-work in which the individual participates'
The Tate Gallery contains part of the national collection of

experience stimulators. To whom- are they made available and how
fai does their context distort and condition the experience? The
current environment of art is one of mystification. The works are
surrounded by an esoteric language which blocks experie,nce-for the
uninitiated and preconditions the response of the initiated' Thus art
loses the capaclty to widen man's experience. Only those who
supposedly know what to think can "appreciate" it.--It is-not surprising, therefore, that art is seen primarily as a
commodity. Perhdps it is the perfect saleable object' having scarcity
value (reriember fhe howl of -indignation at the pass-production of
Takis' sculpture, and the prohibitions against what the law defines as

'omass-production", i.e. more than a handful of replicas of the same
art work), and virtually guarantees escalation in currency value.
Four-fifths of the Tate's acquisitions are annual hoarded' rarely, if
ever, to be seen again. The- commodity aspect has taken over. All
art has become Fine Art. Maybe we are preparing to proceed from
a gold to a Fine Art monetary standard.- 

People who have grown fat in the competitive world market for
the commodity-fetish which Fine Art now is, naturally think in terms
of a competitive international museum field. In this view national
art galleries are rival Fine Art agglomerations jostling for survival in
the prestige stakes. To John Russell of the Sunday Timgy, the ultimate
bouigeois, a new Tate Gallery is an end in itself, virtually independent
of tlie art it houses: "given such a building, we could patronise
Paris . . . feel at ease in Amsterdam . . . and not too much outclassed
in New York." It sounds like a whore in a dress by Dior. Given a
different definition of the value of art in our society, it follows that
the architecture and cubic capacity of a Tate Gallery is largely
irrelevant to the individual and social experience of art. A well-
lit shed, canteen, tube or railway station, a park, a playground, an
old or new town centre, wherever people gather, there is a place
for art.

It is equally irrelevant to talk of finding more cash for galleries
by all manner of accountant's fancies-whether by tax incentives for
the rich, state lotteries, or larger grants from the Arts Council, that
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wet-nurse for an elitist art syndrome. Above all, let us not add a
prohibitive price structure to the prohibitive cultural structure which
already bars the majority from the experience of art.

The function of a national collection must be to reveal its expe-
rience stimulants, not to conceal them. Nor must they be available
only to those whose language of mystification defines "art", but to
thc- whole people. Throughout the 19th century the museum and art
gallery were cbnceived as the bastions of those liberal-i.e. literary'
ilassidal and elitist-values so dear to the heart of the ruling classes.
The service of an elite is brought up to date in the South Bank
cultural ghetto. Here is London's lateat public gallery, the Hayward,
with its 

-esoteric 
and super-sophisticated architecture, repelling to all

but those in the know. Its form-art bunker-is entirely appropriate
to an agglomeration which has the effect of erecting an impenetrable
barrier between the Fine Art consumers and "the rest". And it is
not satisfactory to say of "the rest" that "they are not interested,
and anyway do not understand". For the most part they have had
no opportunity, and the "appreciative" few condemn experience
different from their own as misunderstanding or ignorance.

The national collections make little efiort to render the nation's
art available to its corporate owners. In effect their policy is one
of centralisation and concealment, both of which must be reversed.
All additions to the Tate's hoard must be opposed. The Trustees
are fearful of circulating the collection, through an acquisitive and
conservative desire to keep it for that special public of appreciative
Londoners and prestigious tourists. (Nearly a million visitors last
year? How many of these were making their nth visit?) We should
demand that all nationally owned works of art are availabie for view
at any one time somewhere in the country-in empty office blocks
if necessary.

A new look at new art also means a new look at old art. Con-
temporary art is supposed to demand contemporary conceptions of
presentation to the public. More traditional art equally deserves new
methods of presentation. The revolutionaries of modern art, if they
wielded any power in this matter, would not wish their own works to

Public places, theatres, academies, classrooms, gymnasia,
concert halls, and dance halls, cafds, town halls, libraries, etc.,
it is these which art should adorn and embellish without count-
ing on domestic patronage. . . .

A museum is not the destination for works of art; it is
simply a place of study and passage, a collection of antiques,
of things which, owing to circumstances, can be placed nowhere
else. They are the pensioners among beautiful things which a
progressive civilisation puts out of use.

P. J. PRoUDHoN: Carnets 1845
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be entombed in a museum. They should protest against any work
of any epoch being isolated in this way.

Why has the Tate not investigated environmental enclosures for
single works or groups of works which would allow them to appear
in places now considered unsuitable? The usual excuse for non'
distiibution is either the great value or great fragility of the work, or
both, which must be "protected". But modern society is daily evolving
100 new ways of protecting property. As art has its value only
in the experience, so let us have it. Throw open your cellars and
reveal the wonders therein.

Take those wonders off their pedestals and make them an
everyday part of our lives. Otherwise, please admit the financial
determinants of the game, and stop pretending you are concerned
with art.

SUMMARY
1. Art is individual experience.
2. Fine Art is a commodity-fetish.
3. Fine Art is defined as such, and segregated from society by

an elite and its exegetes for its own purposes.
4. The nationai collection of British and modern art is confined

to a limited pubtric in one gallery in the capital city.
5. The architecture and cubic capacity of a public gallery is

largely irrelevant to the individual experience of art.
6. Art rnust becorne available to its corporate owners in difiering

environments, not just in London but throughout Britain.

CORRECTIONS TO ANARCHY 99 AND ANARCHY 102

The sources for the two Cohn-Bendit interviews which were
published in aNmcHv 99 were reversed. As indicated in the intro'
ductory article, the interview with Daniel Cohn-Bendit was actually
printed in Magazine Littiraire 18 (May, 1968), and that with Gabriel
Cohn-Bendit was in Mag,azine Littiraire 19 (July, 1968).

The Kropotkin essay which was published in eNencnv 102 with
the title "The expropriation of dwellingso' was in fact first printed
in Le Rivolti in July and August, 1886, with the title "Le Logement",
and was reprinted not in Paroles d'un Rivolti (1885) but in
La Conqudte du Pain (1892). The English translation was first printed
in rnsnDor,r in August and October, 1894, with the title "Dwellings",
and was reprinted in The Conquest of Bread (1906)

N.W.
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Hot any power :

refleGtions on
decentralism
GEORGE U'OOIIGOGK

I wes ASKED To wRIrE on decentralism in history, and I find myself
looking into shadows where small lights shine as fireflies do, endure
a little, vanish, and then reappear like Auden's messages of the just.
The history of decentralism- has to be written largely in negative,
in winters'and twilights as well as springs and dawns, for it is a
history which, like that of libertarian beliefs in generaf is not to be
observed in progressive terms. It is not the history of a movement,
an evolution.- It-is the history of something that, like grass, has been
with us from the human beginning, something that may go 

. to earth,
Iike bulbs in winter, and yet be there always, in the dark soil of
human society, to break forth in unexpected places and at un-
disciplined times.

?alaeolithic man, food-gatherer and hunter, was a decentralist
by necessity, because the earth did not provide -enough wild food
to allow crowding, and in modern remotenesses that were too wild
or unproductive for civilised men to penetrate, men still lived until
very rbcently in primitive decentralism: Australia! aborigines, Papuan
inland viflafers, Eskimos in far northern Canada. Such men develope{,
before history touched them, their own complex techr-riques- and cul'
tures to def6nd a primitive and precarious way of life; they often
developed remarkable artistic tradiiions as well, such as those of the
Indiani of the Pacific rain forest and some groups of Eskimos. But,
since their world was one where concentration meant scarcity and
death, they did not develop a political life that allowed the formation
of authoritarian structures nof did they make an institution out of
war. They practised mutual aid for survival, but this did not make
them ang-ets; they practised infanticide and the abandonment of
elders for the same reason.

GEORGE WOODCOCK, a former editor of nnrnnovr, has lived in
British Columbia for many years. He is the author of biographies
of Godwin, Kropotkin and Proudhon, and of the Pelican book
Anarchism.
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I think with feeling of those recently living decentralist societies
because I have just returned from the Canadian Arctic where the last
phase of traditional Eskimo life began as recently as a decade ago.
Now, the old nomadic society, in which people moved about in
extended families rather than tribes, is at an end, with all its skills
abandoned, its traditions, songs and dances fading in the memory.
Last year the cariboo-hunting Eskimos probably built their last igloo;
now they are herded together into communities ruled by white men,
where they live in groups of four to six hundred people, in imitation
white men's houses and with guaranteed welfare handouts when they
cannot earn money by summer construction work. Their children
are being taught by people who know no Eskimo, their young men are
losing the skills of the hunt; power 6lites are beginning to appear
in their crowded little northern slums, among a people who never
knew what power meant, and the diminishing dog teams (now less
than one family in four owns dogs and only about one family in
twenty goes on extended hunting or trapping journeys) are symbolic
of the loss of freedom among a people who have become physically
and mentally dependent on the centralised, bureaucrat-ridden world
which the Canadian Government has built since it set out a few years
ago to rescue the peoples of the North from 'obarbarism" and
insecurity.

The fate of the Eskimos, and that of so many other primitive
cultures during the past quarter of a century, shows that the old,
primal decentralism of Stone Age man is doomed even when it has
survived into the modern world. From now on, man will be de-
centralist by intent and experience, because he has known the evils
of centralisation and rejected them.

Centralisation began when men settled on the land and cultivated
it. Farmers joined together to protect their herds and fields from
the other men who still remained nomadic wanderers; to conserve
and share out the precious waters; to placate the deities who held
the gifts of fertility, the priests who served the deities" and the kings
who later usurped the roles of priest and god alike. The little realms
of local priest-kings grew into the great valley empires of Egypt and
Mesopotamia, and overtowering these emerged the first attempt at
a world empirg that of the Achaemenian Kings of Persia, who
established an administrative colossus which was the prototype of the
centralised state, imitated by the despots of Northern India, the
Hellenistic god-kings and the divine Caesars of Rome.

We have little knowledge how men clung to their local loyalties
and personal lives, how simple people tried to keep control of the
affairs and things that concerned them most, in that age when writing
recorded the deeds of kings and priests and had little to say about
common men. But if we can judge from the highly traditional
and at least partly autonomous village societies which still existed
in India when the Moghuls arrived, and which had probably survived
the centuries of political chaos and strife that lay between Moghuls
and Guptas, it seems likely that the farther men in those ages lived
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away from the centres of powers, the more they established and
defended rights to use the land and govern their own local affairs,
so long as the lord's tribute was paid. It was, after all, on the village
communities and village councils that had survived through native
and Moghul and British empires that Gandhi based his hopes of
panchayat raj, a society based on autonomous peasant communes.

In Europe the Dark Ages after the Roman Empire were regarded.
by Victorian historians as a historical waste land ravaged by bar-
barian hordes and baronial bandits. But these ages were also in fact
an interlude during which, in the absence of powerful centralised
authorities, the decentralist urge appeared again, and village communes
established forms of autonomy which in remoter areas, like the'
Pyrenees, the Alps and the Apennines, have survived into the present.
To the same "Dark" Ages belong the earliest free city republics of
mediaeval Europe, which arose at f,rst for mutual protection in the'
ages of disordel, and which in Italy and Germany remained for
centuries the homes of European learning and art and of such freedom
as existed in the world of their time. Out of such village communes
and such cities arose, in Switzerland, the world's first political fede-
ration, based on the shared protection of local freedoms against
feudal monarchs and renaissance despots.

Some of these ancient communes exist to this day; the Swiss
Canton of Appenzell still acts as a direct democracy in which every
citizen takes part in the annual voting on laws; the Italian city state
of San Marino still retains its mountaintop independence in a wodd
of great states. But these are rare survivals, due mainly to geographic
inaccessibility in the days before modern transport. As national states
began to form at the end of the Middle Ages, the attack on decentralism:
was led not merely by the monarchs and dictators who established
highly organised states like Bourbon France and Cromwellian Eng-
land, but also by the Church and particularly by the larger monastic
orders, who in their houses established rules of uniform behaviour'
and rigid timekeeping that anticipated the next great assault on local
and independent freedom, and on the practice of mutual aid: this
happened when the villages of Britain and later of other European
countries were depopulated in the Agricultural Revolution of the'
eighteenth century, and their homeless people drifted into the dis-
ciplined factories and suffered the alienation produced by the new
industrial towns, where all traditional bonds were broken and all
the participation in common works that belonged to the mediaeval
villages became irrelevant.

It was these developments, the establishment of the centralised
state in the seventeenth century and of industrial centralisation in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, that made men for the first timE
consciously aware of the necessity of decentralism to save them from
the soulless world that was developing around them.

Against Cromwell's military state, Gerrard Winstanley and the
original Diggers opposed their idea and practice of establishing new
communes of landworkers on the waste lands of England, communes
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which would renounce overlords and extend participation and equality
to men, women, and even children.

When the French Revolution took the way of centralism, estab-
lishing a more rigidly bureaucratic state than the Bourbons and
introducing universal conscription for the first time, men like Jacques
Roux and his fellow enragds protested in the name of the local
communes of Paris, which they regarded as the bases of democratic
administration, and at the same time in England William Godwin,
the first of the philosophic anarchists, recognised the perils of forrrrs
of government which left decision-making in the hands of men
gathered at the top and centre of society. In his Political lustice
Godwin envisaged countries in which assemblies of delegates would
meet-seldom-to discuss matters of urgent common concern, in
which no permanent organs of central government would be allowed
to continue, and in which each local parish would decide its own
affairs by free agreement (and not by majority vote) and matters of
dispute would be settled by ad /roc juries of arbitration.

The British and French Utopian socialists of the early nineteenth
century, as distinct from the Marxists and the revolutionary socialists
led by Auguste Blanqui, were inspired by their revulsion against
monolithic industrial and political organisation to base the realisation
of their theories on small cornmunal units which they believed could
be established even before the existing society had been destroyed.
At that period the American frontier lay still in the valley of the
Mississippi, and there was a tendency-which existed until the end
of the pioneering days-for the small pioneer societies of trappers
and traders, miners and farmers, to organise themselves in largely
.autonomous communities that managed their own affairs and in
many senses of the word took the law into their own hands. In this
society, where men responded to frontier conditions by ad hoc partici-
patory and decentralist organisation, the European and American
Utopian socialists, as well as various groups of Christian communities,
tried to set up self-governing communes which would be the cells
of the new fraternal world. The followers of Cabet and Fourier, of
Robert Owen and Josiah Warren, all played their part in a movement
which produced hundreds of communities and lasted almost a century;
its last wave ebbed on the Pacific coast in the Edwardian era, when
a large Finnish socialist community was estabiished on the remote
island of Sointula off the coast of British Columbia. Only the religious
communities of this era, which had a purpose outside mere social
theory, survived; even today the Mennonite communities of Canada
keep so closely to their ideals of communitarian autonomy that
they are leaving the country to find in South America a region where
they can be free to educate their children as they wish. The secular
communities all vanished; the main lesson their failure taught was
that decentralist organisation must reach down to the roots of the
present, to the needs of the actual human beings who participate,
and not upward into the collapsing dream structures of a Utopian
future.
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Other great crises in the human situation have followed the industrial
revolution, and every one has produced its decentralist movements in
which men and women have 

-turned away from the nightmares of
magapolitics to the radical realities of human relationships. The
crisls- of the Indian struggle for independence caused Gandhi to
preach the need to build society upon the foundation of the village.
The bitter repressions of Tsarist Russia led Peter Kropotkin to
develop his theories of a decentralised society integrating industry
and agriculture, manual and mental skills. World War II led to con-
siderable community movement among both British and American
pacifists, seeking to create cells of sane living in the interstices of a
belligerent world, and an eveu larger movement of decentralism and
communitarianism has arisen in North America in contradiction to
the society that can wage a war like that in Vietnam. Today it is
iiliely that more peoplc than ever before are consciously engaged in
some kind of decentralist venture which expresses not merely rebellion
against monolithic authoritarianism, but also faith in the possibility of
a new, cellular kind of society in which at every level the participation
in decision-making envisaged by nineteenth century anarchists like
Proudhon and Kropotkin will be developed.

As the monstrous and fatal flaws of rnodern economic and poli-
tical centralism become more evident, as the State is revealed ever
more convincingly as the enemy of all human love, the advocacy
and practice of decentralism will spread more widely and on an ever-
wider scale, if only because the necessity for it will become constantly
more urgent. The less decentralist action is tied to rigid social and
political theories, and particularly to antediluvian ones like those of
the Marxists, the more penetrating, and durable its effects are likely
to be. The soils most favourable to the spread of decentralism are
probably countries like India, where rural living still predominates,
countries like Japan where the decentralisation of factories and the
integration of agricultural and industrial economies has already been
recognised as a necessity for survival, and the places in our western
world where the social rot has run deepest and the decentralists can
penetrate like white ants. Thc moribund centres of the cities; the
decaying marginal farmlands; these are the places which centralist
governments using bankers' criteria of efficiency cannot possibly
revivify, because the profit would be not financial but human. In
such areas the small and llexiblc cell of workers, serving the needs
of local people, can survivc and continue simultaneously the tasks
of quiet destruction and cellular building. But not all the work can be
done in the shadows. There will still be the need for theoreticians
to carry on the work which Kropotkin and Geddes and Mumford
began in the past, of demonstrating the ultimately self-destructive
character of political and industrial centralism. and showing how
society as a whole, and not merely the lost corners of it, can be
brought back to health and peace by breaking down the pyramids of
authority" so that men can be given to eat the bread of brotherly
love, and not the stones of power-ot any power.
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The blast of
of Alexander Berkman
,*TGHARD ltnlilil01{

Arnaosr ro A MAN Eur,ocrsrs oF succESS and victims of a professional
.obsession with power, historians have ignored the editor and publisher
of the Blast. Tt is a shame. True, he did not ram a canal through an
isthmus or wage a war to make the world safe, but for all that he was
a remarkable and, in some ways, more admirable figure than those who
.did.

Alexander Berkman was a rebel from a very early age. Born in
Vilna, Russia, in 1870 or 1871, he commenced school in St. Petersburg
after his prosperous Jewish father had moved his business to the capital.
The virtual civil war within Russian society was as close and as fasci-
nating as &e streets outside. One day when he was eleven, for example,
his recitation of his geography lesson was interupted by explosions
nearby. The Czar, the excited students soon learned, had been assas-
sinated. The youth went to bed that night enchanted by the words:
"Will of the People-tyrant removed-Free Russia. ." And his
notes for a projected autobiography, which unfortunately remained
unwritten, show that he was already older than his years: "Visiting
university students initiate me into Nihilism. Secret associations and
forbidden books."

Small, dark, and intense, Berkman ever after cultivated a taste for
forbidden books, forbidden ideas, forbidden ideals. His Gymnasium
teachers considered him one of their best students but impossibly defiant.

RICHARD DRINNON is Professor of History at Bucknell University,
Pennsylvania. His biography of Emma Goldman, Rebel in Paradise,
was published in 1961, and he wrote on "Thoreau's Politics of the
Upright Man" in ANARCHv 26 and "Chessman's Bequest to his Execu-
tioners" ire eNencnv 39. This essay first appeared as an introduction to
the facsimile reprint edition of Blast (the journal edited and published
by Alexander Berkman in 1916-17), published by Greenwood Reprint
'Corporation, New York. It appears here with the permission of the
publisher and the author.
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They finally expelled him for an essay entjtled, ..There Is No God,,.
Then, threatened with a "wolf's passport" which would have closed
every profession to him, he decided to immigrate to America, Taking
*^eglage passage from Hamburg, he Ianded in New york in February,
1888.

Just four months earlier the men convicted of the Havmarket
Bombing had been judicially nrurdered in Chicago. Berkman armost
imm-ediately interested himself in the case: "My vision of America as
the land of freedom and promise," he later wrbte a friend, ..soon be-
came dead ashes." He became an anarchist and follower of the ideas
of Peter Kr_opotkin. Labour strife in Homestead, Pennsylvania, in 1892,
moved Berkman to fury. When the force of Pinkertrin guards killed
ten workers, Berkman resolved to retaliate by assassinatinf Henry clay
Frick, Chairman of carnegie steel and eniployer of ttrE pinkertons.

tho.uSh Berkman made a very -serious effort io 6arry through his plan,
his intended victim escaped with minor wounds.

Whatever his intentions, Berkman's act was ill-conceived. After
his recovery Frict became even more adamantly anti-union. Ironically,
the workers misinterpreted Berkman's motives, some assumins he and
Frick had had a business misunderstanding and others suspec"ting him
of acting as Frickls secret agent to gain sfmpathy toi-tf,e-iteA-buror.
9o !b" other hand, the -act did prove tho adthenticity of his belief in
his ideals. Moreover, he showed that he was wiliing to meet the
dilemma of violence and counter-violence by sacrificing [is own life for
the-life he-attempted to take-as william Marion Reedy once remarked
with insight, "Berkman sought not so much to sacrifice Frick as to
sacrifice Berkman." Still, the act was in many ways disastrous and its
real folly flowed__from Berkman's assumption irrat tile just life could be
promoted by killing.

B9rkma-n spent the ncxt fourteen years in prison. Four years after
his release, he p._ublished the Prison i4emoirs-of an Anarciist (lgl2),
a searching,- well-written inquiry into the psychology of men Lehind
bars.- Crowded years followcd as editor of i}irma dordman's monthly,
Mother Earth-in which- position he -showed himserf to be mercifuliy
free of most of the revohitionary cliches which hounded other radicais

-as one of the founders and first instructors in the Francisco Ferrer
Modern school,-as organizer of the unemproyed in 1912, and. as agitator-
at-large tor such causes as the Lawrence strike and against sudh out-
rages as the Ludlow massacre.

Late in 1915, Berkman went out to California to see if he could
help with the cases of Matthew Schmidt and David Capran. friends who
had -recently been jailed for their alleged part, along with ttrl McNamara
brotherl *.Jh" dynamiting, a }alf-decade earlier] of the Los Angeles
Times Building. "Neither of the men was in favour of my idea-that
oNLy a country-wide campaign of agitation would save ihem,,' he
wrote a friend. "They wanted to pusiyfoot things, and I even irad a
very hot argument_about it with Matt's sister. . .*. [Anton] Johannsen
and the whole 'radical' Iabour bunch was [sic] agai-nst me'.,, Though
Berkman had planned to estabh'sh a radical lab6ur-weekly in the soufi,
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he yielded to Schmidt's pleas that he carry on his work elsewhere'
'Berkman was thus p,rblishing and editiirg the Blast in San Francisco

when i terrible event occurred'during a-preparedness parade' On
22nd. July,1916, a bomb explosion killed eight paraders and bystanders
on the spot and wounded forty more. Berkman soon had occasion to
mount his country-wide campaign of agitation.

Detective Martin Swanson, retained by local capitalists, interested
in public utilities, helped pin the crime on Thoryag J. M,ooney, regarded
by'his employers as i "trbublesome factor" in labour disputes, and on
Warren niltiirgs, a young and rather distant associate of Mooney.
District Attorney Chlrles 

-Fickert, who had refused to prosecute- graft
charges against lhe president of United Railwayj;, j-umped at-the chance
of piosecirting Mooney, the enemy of United Railways. Mooney and
Billi:ings were"arrested, without warrants, on 26th July, two days after
a o'Li:w and Order Committee" raised $400,000 to rid the community
of 'oanarchist elements". Like a boom town, the frame-up was thrown
together with surprising rapidity.

To make matters worse, liberals, trade unionists, and radicals in
the Bay Area assumed from the beginning tbqt MooneY and Billings
were girilty. Even the libertarian Fremont Older, editor of the San
Franci-sco 

'Bulletin, 
stood back and expressed the feeling of the general

public toward Mooney: o'Let the son of a bitch hang"'
Berkman and M. Eleanor Fitzgerald, his lovely' red-maned,"asso-

ciate worker,,, along with a few of their friends, were virtually alone in
their conviction that Mooney and Billings were innocent. As a start,
Berkman fought in the columns of the Blast against the unthinking ald
spineless acceitance of the Swanson and Fickert charges. He prevailed
gpon his friend Robert Minor, the giftcd cartoonist and journalist, to
tdke up the cause of the arrcsted men. He organized the first of the
Mooney-Billings defence committees, with Emma Goldman, his gre-at

comrade, Fitzgerald, and Minor as fellow members. After some weeks
of frustrating effort, the committee finally struck a spark of interest in
Western radlcal and labour circles. Fremont Older was one of the first
to admit he had been wrong-in 1931 he wrote Emma Goldman that
he had been "doing amends" for his initial response for fifteen years-
and to throw his werght behind the campaig'r for the accused men'

Meanwhile, Emma Goldman had failed to persuade Frank P"

Walsh, the nationally famous attorney, to take the case for the defence.
Intent upon securing a competent lawyer, Berkman travelled across the
country, interesting unions in the case on his way. {n Ngw York he
soughC out the highly-paid and well-known figure, W. Bourke Cockran.
The latter was so impressed by Berkman's eloquent description of the
conspiracy against Mooney that he offered to take the case without pay-
While in the East, Berkman also managed to rouse the interest and
support of radicals and Jewish labour unions.

Berkman had almost single-handedly set in motion the nation-wide
campaign he had talked about earlier. Years later, when Mooney's
defence had been taken over by the Communists, Berkman's extra-
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ordinary achievement was deliberately ignored in historical presentations
of the iase. But this much was beyond dispute: Thanks primarily to
Berkman, Mooney had a competent attorney, some funds, and con-
siderable left-wing support. And this was of crucial importance "in
those early days'l as 

-Mooney later gratefully wrote Berkman, "when
the going was tough".

eU ifris, alas, was not enough. Mooney was sentenced to hang and
Billings was sentenced to life imprisonment.

Berkman had known all along that he ran gleat personal risk in
his work for the two men. Swanson and Fickert had threatened to hang
him atrong with IVlooney. Now, with the latter out of the way,-action
c:ould be taken against i'the real power behind the defence", as Fickert
clcscribed Berkman. With absolutely no real evidence to go on, the
l)istrict Attorney secured a grand jury indictment of Berkman for
murder. But by this time, fortunately, the latter was in New York's
'lirmbs, awaiting an appeal of his and Emma Goldman's conviction for
conspiring against military registration. The national governnent's
intcrcst, I-abour and radical protests against his proposed extradition,
rrnd the fundamental weakness of the case against him-all contributed
to deny Fickert the pleasure of hanging him. Although the dangers
Bcrkman braved to support Mooney were given an unrnistakable demon-
stration, he continued the fight from his jail cell.

Russian workers in Petrograd and sailors in Kronstadt took up the
carnpaign and gave it intcrnational dinrcnsions. Ambassador Francis
was mystified by the crowds outsiclc thc An.rcrican Embassy in Petro'
grad chanting "Muni! Muni!" until hc was infornlcd that they were
protcsting the conviction o1' Mooncy in ('alilirrnia, half a world away.
Such demonstrations. whiclr occ:ttrrcd a numbcr of tirnes in l9l7 and
carly 1918, werc answors [o ttrcssagcs scnt to Russia by Berkrnan and
his io-workers. Thus whcn Fickcrt triod 1o cxtradite Berkman, Emma
Coldman and thc Comnrittcc scnt oll' a cable to Russian sympathizers:
"tlncle is sick of thc samc discasc as lom. Tell friends." The cable
slipped by the censors and thc dcmonstrators chanted Berkman's name
as well as Mooney's.

President Wilson learned of the protests, of course, through
Ambassador Francis. To make sure he felt their full weight, Berkman
arranged to have a radical friend go to Washington. Soon Wilson's
favourite papers were peppered with nervs items on the Russian agita-
tion; government officials were personally informed of happenings on
lhe Coast. This publicity campaign was just well-started when Wilson
announced the appointment of a mediation committee that was to
conduct a thorough investigation.

After the investigation Wilson asked Governor Stephens of Cali-
fornia to commute Mooney's sentence. Stephens took no action. The
Krondstadt sailors again demonstrated and Ambassador Francis
reportedly promised to work for the release of the imprisoned men. Then
Wilson again wired Stephens that he hoped Mooney's sentence would be
commuted, for it would have a "heartfelt elfect upon certain international
affairs". After further intercessions from the White House, and after a
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second federal investigation turned up further grave irregularities in
Fickert's conduct of the case, Governor Stephens complied with Wilson's
repeated requests. Reluctantly, protestingly, Stephens signed the commu-
tation of Mooney's sentence, angrily charging that "the propaganda in his
behalf following the plan outlined by Berkman has been so effective as
to become world-wide".

Official cowardice and cruelty were to keep Mooney behind bars
for more than two decades, but Berkman's campaign had helped to
save his life.

The pages of the Blast seem to smell of black powder or, better,
seem to have blown out of the eye of a social hurricane. A sense of
absolute emergency pervades almost every column. Unlike some other
radical periodicals, this was not mere pose, propped up by a pseudo'
desperate barricade rhetoric. Real people were being locked up and
sentenced to death. Each issue of the Blast threatened to be the last.
After it had most improbably reached its first birthday, the editor
looked back at all the crises, hurries, and harassments with some sur-
prises himself! They had overcome "chicken-hearted printers, fearful
of what their respectable customers would say; sly underhand wire-
pulling by grafters, high and low; bitter opposition by Mother Grundies
in silk skirts and overalls; stupid censorship and arbitrary deprivation
of second-class rights; police-terrorized newsdealers, open persecution
and hidden malice. ." Part of their compensation was in knowing
the Blast had been "a sharp thorn in thc law and order reactionists".

Here and there, zrpart from all this high seriousness, you will run
across traces of conscious and uncitnscious humour. No doubt an
examph of the latter was an item on a 4th of July picnic, sponsored by
the Blast, at which "we gave away the premium of Nietzsche's Complete
Works, which was 'garthered in' by No. 1775A, held by E. Barabino, a
young Italian comrade of Oakland. . . ."

Students of recent history will find this reprinting useful. Published
for less than a year and a half, the Blast still gives the careful reader
insights into the causes and fights of the political far left. It remains
the best contemporary source on the early phases of the Mooney case.
For those interested in Wilsonian liberalism in the pre-war months, it
contains interesting material on the suppression of Regeneracion, a
Spanish-language weekly published in Los Angeles, and the imprison-
ment of its editors, Ricardo and Enrique Flores Magon. Their case,
along with others, raised the question of the authenticity of Wilson's
liberalism long before all the acts of suppression could be blamed on
Attorney General Palmer. Moreover, the Magon case was of signi-
ficance in its own right, for the brothers were, from all unofficial
accounts, men of rare idealism and courage who undertook this early
to organize the Mexican Americans-a task that remains unfinished
today, as the recent strikes of Cesar Chavez and his Farm Workers
Union show. Social historians will be interested in the accounts of the
arrests of Emma Goldman and Margaret Sanger, when the latter was
still a radical, for their birth control agitation. Students of the graphic
arts will be interested in the trenchant social commentary of Robert
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Minor's cartoons.
Since the Blast was first and last a venture in personal journalism,

an afterword on its editor is in order. Berkman spent the war years
in the federal prison at Atlanta and, in late 1919, along with some 200
other rejects fiom the American dream, was deported to Russia. He
was welcomed with open arms by the revolutionists and was soon
enthusiastically at work helping build a new society. From the flrst,
however, he was critical of the economic inequities perpetuated by Lenin
and his followers and increasingly disturbed by the systematic terror.
After the slaughter of the Kronstadt sailors in March, 1921, Berkman
and Emma Goldman left Russia in dismay, convinced that the Com-
munists were intent on 'orearing generations of slaves" to the state
apparatus.- - In Berlin, where he lived for the next few years, Berkman served
as secretary-treasurer of the Russian Political Prisoners' Relief Com-
mittee, collected most of the materials and affidavits for Letters from
Russian Prisons (New York: Albert and Charles Boni, 1925), nomi-
nally edited by Roger Baldwin and still a valuable source on early
Communist oppression, and wrote his own Bolshevik Myth (New York:
Boni & Liveright, 1925), a discriminating attack on the emergent totali-
tarianism from a libertarian perspective.

Holding only a Nansen passport as a stateless person, Berkman
nroved to Paris rn 1925, and finally settled in Nice where, save for several
interruptions" he lived out the rest of his lile. On three occasions in the
early 1930's he was expelled from France and, while friends came to,
his rescue, he remained at the mercy of the authorities and the local
gendarmes. Berkman eked out a poor and precarious existence with
his writing and translating, and by giving his lifelong friend, Emma
Goldman, assistance in writing her l.iving My Life (New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1931). But his last years hardly supported the con-
tention of Communists that he was living grandly on the Riviera after
having "betrayed" the Revolution. Unwilling to exist in complete
dependence on the generosity of friends and sufiering from a serious
illness, Berkman shot himself to death in June, 1936.

Berkman died on the eve of the Spanish Civil War and revolution,
which in a sense really marked the beginning of our times, but a state*
ment suitable for an epitaph was written in the 1920's by Eugene O'Neill.
"As for my fame (God help us!), and your iniame," O'Neill wrote
Berkman, "I would be willing to exchange a good deal of mine for a
bit of yours. It is not so hard to write what one feels as truth. It is
damned hard to live it."
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&n anarehist utopia
tYMAffi TOWEB SABGEfiT

SrNcr rurnr ARE so FEw AIIARCIIIST uro[,IAS it is important not to
forget those few that have been written. Very few anarchists have
attempted to present in literary form a picture of their ideal. Perhaps
this has been true because the nature of anarchism dictates a high
degree of flexibility and a lack of predictability, but therefore it is
doubly important to look at those anarchist utopias that have been
written. The utopian novel has historically been a vehicle for the
expression of political philosophy, most commonly some form of
socialism. It providcs an important and unique tool for communicating
a political philosophy. It is capable of making points to a wide variety
of people in a way thal thc cssay or tract cannot. If well written,
although very fcw arc. it. providcs tr uniquc propaganda device and
allows the author to draw togellrcr his thoughts on all the aspects of
society rather than a few or linrilcd zrs1rccts.

A study of an old novcl. suclt as Robcrt Blatchford's The Sorcery
Shop, allows us to do two llrings. ['iirst, it gives us a possibility of
analysing one man's idea of a pcrlect ar.rarchist society with all of the
idiosyncrasies of that individual. Sccond, it providcs the possibility of
commenting on contemporary theory by noting some ways in which a
contemporary anarchist might change the picture prcsented. The first
is a worthwhile exercise, particularly in the case of the rare anarchist
utopia. But the second is peculiarly interesting, because the utopian
format, which provides a picture of an entire society, allows one to
comment on all or at least most of the aspects of anarchism within a
relatively brief space. The utopian novel is peculiar in this sense be-
cause it provides us with a picture of an entire society from the point
of view of the author. Thus the commentator is capable of looking at
more aspects than is typically possible.

LYMAN TOWER SARGENT, of the University of Missouri at Saint
Louis, believes that "one of the most interesting things that an anarchi,st
today with some literary talent could undertake would be the develop-
ment of a utopian novel that presents an anarchist society".
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Blatchford's novel is not exccptionally well written but is not parti-
cularly badly written either. Thus, from a literary point of view, it is
at least just barely worth the effort. He gets us to his utopia with a
device that is not typical of the utopian novels of time but which is not
peculiarly atypical. He uses magic. The utopia is found in England.
probably contemporaneous with the time of writing. It is difficult to
say much about the temporal location of thc utopia because he says that
hc has attempted "to show the possibility of organizing and carrying on
a prosperous and healthy commune without oelling in any other mecha-
nical aids than those with which lvc ar'.rl nlrett-'y' the masters".

Even though he subtitles his novel An impossible Romance, he is
trying to demonstrate that an anarchist society is in fact possible by
pointing out how things could bc chaugcd in contemporary England to
produce a totally different society. As hc says "our country is by nature
opulent. We have a favourable clirnatc. and an almost unlimited en-
dowment of natural wealth. Our pcolrlc are. or would be under proper
conditions, hardy, industrious, placablo" and invcntivc. Labour of one
nlen, properly directed, and with tlrc rncr:hanical aids we now possess.
would sufficc to supply the nccds of rrrany."' Although many might
argue about the climate and thc nrrttrral wcalth ol' England, the point
is that he is attempting to demonstrato Lhut an arrarchist utopia is possible
with the characteristics founcl in Finglarrd ul lho tinrc of writing.

The most important clcnrcrrt ol'lhis utopia. at lcast from the point
of view of the anarchist. is thal thcrc is Ixr govcrnntent. A careful
rcading does not producc any idca ol' atry rcplaccmcnt for government.
it is impossible to find arry itnplication ol' any form t>f government
cxcept by stretching one conrnrcnl tlrout a town hall. Therefore, it is
clear that there is no political aullrority lound in any institutionalized
lramework within the utopia. I-[c calls his grlitical phibsophy socialism,
but he presents a clearly anarchist l'rarrrowolk.

For Blatchford, the second nrosl irrrportant clcrnent of his utopia.
and the one that he seems to belicvc nrakcri it truly possible, is the lack
of money. The economy is not bascd on nroney in any sense. There
is no medium of exchange establishcd irr Lhc socicty at all. As might be
cxpected from such a utopia pcople share among themselves on the
basis of need. Work is performcd on thc basis of ability and interest.
No one is compelled to do any work whatsoever although work is
honoured and is undertaken by all members of the society because each
individual feels, first. that he is contributing to society as a whole,
riecond, that he is contributing through society to himself, and third, for a
very simple and important reason-because doing something is essential
to man and is enjoyable.

The utopia is presented by a magician taking two stereotyped
members of English upper-class society, one a retired general and the
other a wealthy capitalist, to show them how England could be reor-
ganized. The wealthy capitalist, a totally unfeeling individual, is never
convinced. The general, although not cornpletely convinced, has an
cye for beauty and a love of people that at least allows hirn to look rvith
-"ome favour on the society. The rnajor question that they raise which
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Blatchford tries to answer is how the economy can produce abundance
without capitalism. The magician answers them by arguing that this is
possible prlmarily, or perhaps solely, due to the elimination of waste.
lle presents a lorig list of the wasteful elements of conlempor-ary-Engjish
sociEty which have been done away with in anarchist England. This
list is as follows:

1. Rent. 2. Profit. 3. Alcohol and Tobacco. 4. The Military.
5. The Legal Establishment. 6. The Exchange Mechanism (Banks, etc..).

7. Insurante. 8. Salesman, etc. 9. 'fhe Monarchy. 10. The Religious
Establishment. 11. Competition. 12. Advertisement. 13. Meat. 14. The
Idle Poor and the Idle Rich. 15. Most Illness.

Blatchford contends that with all of thcse evils eliminated abun'
,dance is not only possible but fairly easy to achieve. lt will be noted
from the list that tlie society is vegetarian and has no alcohol or tobacco.
The contention is, as we know accuralely, that alcohol and tobacco are
not good for the human being, and thercforc thcy would not be found
in the revolutionized society. Blatchford prcscnts the same argument
for the elimination of meat. He believes that vcgctarianism is more
healthy and considerably less wastcftrl. Thesc are very minor po-intq
and aie not important enough ttl dwcll orr, but according to Blatchford
they help to eliminatc much of thc sickncss found in contemporary
society. Other illness is climinatcd through the healthy life that is led,
If one is ill, medical carc is frccly providcd.

The key to an understanding ol' tho social system is the family.
Blatchford argues that a nr()n()gant()tts family relationship, enforced by
custom rathei than law, is thc kcy to a Iasting society. There are no
sexual relations outsidc of urarriagc. Of course individuals may separate
when they wish to, but lhcy scldonr do. The emphasis is placed so
strongly on thc wonran, particularly the mother, that a man who
separates from his wifc {incls it vory diflicult to remarry because, accord-
ing to Blatchford, no woman will bc interested in marrying a man who
has failed in one marriagc.

The greatest emphasis in the whole marriage relationship is on the
mother. The mother is the oducaliorral system. All children are educated
at home by the mother in the thrcc R's and whatever else she has skill in.
In addition the child is educated by other mothers who have particular
skills. Blatchford also argues that there is an educational role in work,
and that as the child becomes old enough to work, he will gain the
education necessary for him to pursue whatever combination of voca-
-tions and avocations is of interest to him.

The contemporary anarchist would look at the family system with
some question. He would be likely to view the extremely monogamous
system with some dismay. He might argue that this type of exclusive-
ness could be detrimental to the society. Contemporary anarchisls
would be more likely to emphasize the free choice of each individual
involved to arrange the type of marriage system that he or she finds
most desirable, whether this system be monogamous, a communal rela-
tionship of some sort, or whatever. The contemporary anarchist views
the role of sexual relationships in society as much more important than
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Illatchford would have for the simple reason that we have discovered
rnuch more about its importance since Blatchford wrote.

Blatchford's presentation of the marriage system raises one other
particularly important point for the anarchist: custom. It has been
argued by George Woodcock that the role of plblic opinion could be
pcrnicious in an anarchist society by replacing law. Whether or not
onc accep-ts Woodcock's point, one must recognize the same danger in
custom. Since custom is one of the sourccs of law and in some circum-
stances plays the same role as law, certain custorns, such as a form of
rrrarriage relationship, could become established in any society and take
lhe place o{ l?*. Then Woodcock's point would be even more important
bccause public opinion can act as an enforcing mechanism for custom.'l'hus, it would be fairly easy to re-develop a legal system in an anarchist
society without any of the apparent struciures of government.

The final key to -Blatchford's utopia is the setting of the society.'l'he. impression -that the utopia he gives is one of an agrarian socieiy
similar to that found in Morris' Naws l,'rom Nowhere.-At the same
time o-ne gets the feeling that, again likc Morris, the society is not truly
a ru-ral society. Cities do not cxist but thcre are rclatively large towns
in place-of them. At the same timc llre cmphasis is on ifre aUitity ot
cach individual to be able to assr>ciate with irthcrs as he wishes or to
choose solitude as he wishes. Also thc socioty is designed so that each
individual is readily capable of gctting out ol' town inlr a rural area as
his wishes dictate. Thus the enrphasis in thc socicty seems to be on
lhe agrarian side rather than thc urban.

There are a few other points that nccd to bc lncntioned. There isa highly $e19lope{.science -in the ukrpia-astronorny is particularly
:ilressed. In line with the point al,lhc bcginning, that ht was attempting
l() present { picture. of -a possible society with.ur major mechanica'i
changes, technology is almost unmcntioncd.

The recreational aspects of _life are discussed at some length.
ulatchford seems to be- particularly fond of dancing and team spolts.
Hc rejects, as-one mighf expect,.blood gportg. He"recognizes ciearly
the need f9r p-!ay in so-ciety, -and he provides for many orilets. One o?
thg."]gst significant-outlets, although ihis is also a major element of most
individuals work life, is found in art. Again Bratchiord is very similar
1o Morris in this in that the art forms riost often mentioned are craft
oriented rather than the so-called fine arts. rt should not be ihought
lhat Blatchford neglects the fine arts, but he seems to be more inierested
in the crafts.

_ In _comparison to the modern anarchist theorist, Blatchford had a
rclalively easy time of it because he did not have to deal *itt tt 

"problems of industriali:zation, our current rampant urbanization, or the
c;uestion of automation. The first two poirits, industrialization and
urbanjzation,-present peculiar problems for inyone attempting to achieve
a society lf freedom. The Iait point, automl.tion, may'preient serious
problems, but_ at the same time it is likely to produce"a'revolutionized
society, a. society- ba-sed on leisure rather- than- work, that will present
lhc anarchist and other revolutionaries with great possibilities f6r pro-
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ducing change in the desired direction. Biatchford believed that the
changi to t[e anarchist society must come about through evolution
rathei than revolution. We recognize that great changes can come
about through evolution, but we also must realize-that major changes
in society come about more easily when there is change in -the society
that cauies some significant degree of dislocation and which forces some
significant rethinking of social norms, structures, and institutions. Auto-
rn-ation is doing this and will continue to do it in the future. A society
based on leisuie can be either a highly regimented society or one based
on freedom. Thus the situation existing today is one itr which great
amounts of change are likely to come about. Thc direction of these
changes has not as yet been thoroughly determincd.

Flatchford believed that a violent rcvolution was possiblc and
desirable if it was impossible to achicvc thc rcsults by evolution.
Depending on the societi that one wishes to prodttcc the cluestion is still
rel6vant. Is it better to hopc to bc ablc to dircct. or at lcast influence,
the direction of evolution or is it hcttcr ttl hopc to bc abie to control
the results of revolution. We havc secn in tlro lrt'cnch Revolution of
1968 that a revolution can c()lllc itbott[ altltost sp()ntaneolrsly and that
the leaders of tl'rc revolutiott nttry hitvo rto contt'ol ovcr its resutrts. [t iS

likely, I believe, that a revoltttion today wottld not produce arl- anarchist
resuit. A revolution toclay. il' ttltsttcccssl'ul, is likcly to produce more
suppression, and if it is suc:ccssftrl. it is still likcly to produce an
authoritarian rcgime.

One of thimosl. irrl.crcsting tlrings thal ztn anarchist today with
some literary talcnt coulcl urrdcftirkc would bc thc devclopment of a

utopian nov6l that prcsctrls iut lttutrcltisI socicty. ln thc-past such novels
hafe gained widcspi'oacl poltularity arrd thcy arc,,or can be, major instru-
ments-of propagairda. 'l'lio anarchist nrusl still deal with the inability
of people io 6ee tt,c possibility ol' a socicty_without government,-and the
prdsentation of sucli a socicty in a wcll-writtcn utlvel could be an
6ffective way of prcsenting ilnswcrs lo thc bclicls of the opponents of
anarchism. If suih a novel is not forthcotrtirtg. it is then important to
look at the anarchist utopias of tho past cvcn thtlugh in some ways they
are outmoded and seem a bit r-raivc.
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